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"...setting forth thetruth plainly..."

Students, faculty talk around the Table
Monthly discussions fo
cus on solutions as well
as unity on Taylor campus
by Courtney Heiser
special to The Express

Sixteen people gather around a table in a class
room in Witmer Hall. The group is ethnically di
verse and is made up of both students and fac
ulty members, yet tensions have dissipated for the
sake of understanding.
Understanding and unity are the desires shared
by the individuals in the room, though the faces
change from meeting to meeting. They are part
of the Interracial Roundtable, a monthly discus
sion on issues related to issues of race.
The discussions were started by sophomore
Tembekile Gary, a criminal justice major.
"The purpose of the organization is to bring
about unity on Taylor's campus," Gary said.

The goal is for students of the majority
culture to better understand the experi
ences of students of the minority culture,
and vice versa.
While the intention may be to discuss
racial issues, the open forum allows the
students and faculty members to explore
any avenues that may divide the Chris
tian community, particularly on Taylor's
campus.
At the initial meeting held in March, the
group watched a video entitled, "My Sis
ter, My Brother." The film was put to
gether by students at Anderson Univer
sity and addressed racial issues on Chris
tian college campuses.
The response to the video was strong.
"It was just fantastic," Gary said. "The
discussion went very well."
At the group's second meeting, held
Tuesday evening in Witmer Hall, Dr. Jo
seph Jones, professor of criminal justice,
led the discussion by sharing Scripture
from Luke6. This passage instructs Chris
tians to "love your enemies" and to "turn

the other cheek."
Jones urged the group to attain unity
by following God's commands in Scriptrue, which are all too often ignored, he
said.
"We reason a lot of the stuff away that
Jesus tells us," said Jones.
A petition was distributed to those in
attendance addressing concerns about
chapel diversity. During the March meet
ing, the discussion had focused on ways
to bring about change in particular areas
such as chapel.
The petition is aimed at bringing in
more diverse speakers and to use the
gospel choir as a worship team on occa
sion.
Tools such as a petition will enable stu
dents to get involved as well as to con
tinue tofoster discussionamong students
and faculty.
"We need to see that God doesn't just
exist in the black and white. He exists in
the Mexican, Asian, Cuban and so on,"
Gary said.

According to Gary, the Roundtable is work
ing on becoming a subgroup under the
Multicultural Awareness Club. He is also
petitioning for funding from the university
so that the group can seize more opportuni
ties for learning and understanding.
Students are pleased with the nature of the
group and the progress made thus far.
"It's a great start toward reconciliation. I
hope tosee the understanding between blacks
and whites on Taylor's campus continue,"
said freshman Anthony Chapman.
Heather St. Peters, director of public rela
tions studies, is the faculty advisor for the
Roundtable.
Gary is quick to thank Professor St. Peters
and senior English major Rebecca Green for
their help with the planning of the
Roundtable.
"1 couldn't have done a thing without their
help," he said.
He also thanks God for inspiring him and
giving him a vision for this organization.
"Our goal," said Gary, "is to unify the cam
pus so that we can unify the kingdom."

Comedy comes to
Youth Conference
by Andy Mays
special to The Express

WATER BOY: TSO President and senior elementary education John Engler and junior business major Taryn Roynon, vice president of finance, take
advantage of some free time after the stress of elections is over. Photo by Evie Tubbs.

Round two of Taylor comedy will be
played out at this weekend's Youth Confer
ence 1999.
Comedy team members will use the same
format asSkits-O-Frenia to entertain over 100
high school students from the tri-state area
during the conference.
"It's for a change of pace for the weekend,"
said comedy show coordinator sophomore
James Rediger, a public relations major. "It's
to let everybody relax and have a good time."
The third annual Taylor youth conference
with the theme "Genius Lessons" is based
on Albert Einstein's quote that if we acquire
knowledge, we are obligated to share it.
Among the activities will be a Saturday
Night Live comedy show that uses the same
kind of humor students saw in Skits-o-Frenia
in March.
According to Rediger, a total of 11 skits will
be presented, with the Jeopardy skit being
the only one returning from Skits-O-Frenia.
Rediger says that the comedy team is care
ful about its content so that it won't be of
fensive or have campus humor that wouldn't
be understood by outside students.
"We try to make sure the audience will un
derstand it," said Rediger.
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EDITORIALS
Ciara's
Slingshot
A,

L gainst the best advice of the editorial
staff, I have decided to once again pound
out my column, which has run faithfully
(with the exception of one very ugly Novem
ber issue in 1997) for almost three years. It's
a responsibility I assumed as a cub reporter
and an opportunity I enjoy too much to give
up, just because everything else in my life is
happening at once, too.
But despite my loyalty to the Slingshot,
I've been rather myopic these days—what
with Youth Conference kicking off tonight,
how can I think of anything else? So instead
of the usual tirade, I'm giving you the first
part of an essay I wrote during Spring Break,
as a tongue-in-cheek reflection as I prepare
to graduate. Take it to heart, freshmen, and
ignore it, my professors. How to Succeed in
College Without Even Trying, part one:
"Most college freshmen arrive at the hal
lowed halls of their universities with delu
sions of grandeur. They wave their parents
good-bye, breathe a deep sigh of elation and
start planning for their academic and social
success soon to be realized.
The college bookstore at first seems friendly,
inviting. Though the prices aresteep and the
list of necessary materials long, the freshman
is not dismayed. He buys notebooks, pencils,
binders, calendars, and keychains embla
zoned with the name of his university, and
proudly marchesdown thecorridor tohis first
class—where his troubles begin.
For the classroom is not an equitable envi
ronment. It is controlled as much by person
alities and whimsas by homework and quiz
zes. The successful college student learns
quickly that much of the almighty GPA is
hty to
KM^errorm
on
determined not by his ability
perform on

tests, his faithful rendering of assignments
due, or his regular and punctual attendance,
but by that peculiar university system that
locks students into the grades they appear
to deserve, rather than the grades they actu
ally achieve. Indeed, the college freshman's
character and likability indicate his poten
tial to such a degree that if that student can
learn the system, he can manipulate it and
succeed without even trying.
The key is understanding what professors
and administrators like in a student. Such a
question usually draws answers like dili
gence, natural intelligence, respect for oth
ers, goal-orientation, punctuality, etc. But are
these thequalities that help a studentachieve
status in his university? Are these the char
acteristics most readily rewarded by college
faculty? Certainly not.
The attentive student will note that these
most leonine attributes are necessary only
in the superficial sense. The appearance of
these qualities combined with some savvy
and charm will be more than adequate to
vault even the average student to the heights
of academia.
The student must begin by brown-nosing.
This stage is short-lived, for the resolve to
succeed by wit and wits is demoralized if it
is too long hampered by the need to ingrati
ate. But he must endear himself to the pow
erful within the academic department and
the university as a whole if success is to be
achieved with small studious effort."
So that's my first lesson on effortless college
success—recognize that you will be graded as
much for who your professorsbelieve you are
as for the work you actually do. It's a sneak
ing suspicion we all
au have, isn't it?
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"Therefore, since through God's mercy
we have this ministry, we do not lose heart.
Rather, we have renounced secret and
shameful ways; we do not use deception,
nor do we distort the word of God. On the
contrary, by setting forth the truth plainly
we commend ourselves to every man's
conscience in the sight of God." II
Corinthians 4:1,2

EXPRESS INDEX
Number of Jay Kesler sightings anticipated before the millenium: 67
Percent of Taylor faculty who were confused by the "Jack and Jack" joke made at
the recent Junior-Senior banquet: 89
Chance that an American believes a man-made disaster will destroy civilization
in the next century: 1 in 2
Cost of new entry way in Hausser Hall: Free!
Number of Ivy League egg "donors" that Options Fertility Registry's school
newspaper ads have found since 1997: 500
Ratio of Americans who say they trust TV news magazines to those who say they
trust print news magazines: 2:1
Ratio of Taylor students who say the NIV is of the Anti-Christ to those who are
corrupted by texts printed at the hands of malevolent Greek scholars: 1:4
Portion of Yankee Stadium tickets for last year's World Series games that were
available to the public: 1/6
Chance that a Mexican grey wolf released into the Arizona wilderness last spring
has been shot:1 in 2
Chance that a student of indeterminate breeding released into the Taylor wilder
ness has become engaged: 1 in 2
Percent of evangelicals in America who are not Y2K compliant: 70
Percent chance of a TUFW Communication Arts student using a double-entendre
in casual conversation: 92
Percent chance that a non-Communication Arts student will get it: 0
Sources: Harper's Magazine, April 1999 issue and recent police reports. All figures
reported in the Express Index are adjusted for inflation and for campus oversensitivity.

Letters to the Editor
I was once told by a student on this
campus that I put myself under "neces
sary bondage" because of the way I dress
and the beliefs that I hold. I was deeply
hurt by this statement because it came
from someone that I truly respected. I am
Apostolic Pentecostal and there is nothing
anyone can say or do to change what I
believe and stand for.
A few weeks ago I read a very short
booklet called "Modesty: A Fresh Look at
a Biblical Principle." It revealed things to
me that I knew but had forgotten.
In elementary school, everyone accepted
me because we hadn't yet got to that stage
of "who's cool" and "who's not." Junior
high was where the real separation began
because everyone started asking ques
tions. When I came to college, I was met
with true opposition. I was told, "Well,
you don't have to live that way. Times
have changed. Welcome to the nineties."
This article is going to focus on the
outward dress and modesty of Christians.
I believe that church must make an all-out
effort to mirror Jesus in every aspect of
life, including the way we dress. Dress is
not the only area, but it is a very important
one. Our outward appearance can be the
flag that signals to lost, searching souls,
"We are different from the world."
Apostolic Pentecostals teach that the
blood of Jesus Christ is our only righteous
ness. Our salvation only comes from God,
never from works or the way we dress. To
think that we would be worthy of His
marvelous grace simply by adhering to a
set of laws would be terribly wrong. But
who can view the Cross without wanting
to mold himself to Christ's likeness? Here
is where a code of conduct and dress
should enter our lives.
We admire the youngster who uses his
free time to practice his piano instead of
watching TV or playing outside. We
encourage discipline in study habits. Why
then do many church members dismiss
discipline in their Christian lives?
In a success-oriented society, we do not

consider it odd if a corporation requires its
employees to conform to a dress code that
mandates suits and ties for men and
dresses for women. Why then do some
consider a church that teaches neatness
and modesty for the purpose of honoring
the holiness of God to be narrow, restric
tive and legalistic?
II Corinthians 6:17 admonishes, "Come
out from among them and be ye separate,
saith the Lord."Some may argue that the
Bible merely teaches separation from the
world's way of thinking, but separation
encompasses more than that. When our
very appearance reflects the world's values,
we cease to reflect Christ. Separation
includes the way we dress, particularly in a
society that has ceased to regard righteous
ness and regards sexuality as its god.
This article was not written to upset,
anger or pinpoint anyone in particular. It
was written merely to explain my view
point and concern on the issue of modesty.
Sometimes when I walk around on
campus or enter the dining commons, I am
sickened at some of the apparel "Chris
tians" are wearing. Women, what is the
point of wearing shirts and jeans so tight
that you can see bra and underwear lines,
or wearing necklines so low you leave
nothing to the imagination? Men, what is
the point of wearing tank shirts so tattered
and worn that you might as well not be
wearing a shirt at all? Is your purpose to
tempt someone of the opposite sex? Is it to
get someone to notice you? At the begin
ning of the school year we were told by
our RDs not to wear revealing or immod
est clothing. We shouldn't have had to be
told that. Why do some people on campus
use the cliche, "You're making me stumble."
It shouldn't have to be said.
Please think twice before you condemn
someone else for looking and dressing
modestly. They are following God's plan.
Are you?
Cara Lambert, junior
criminal justice major

FEATURES
What's in a

NAME?

A wing by any other name
would be as neat. . .
by Josh Jackett
Express staff

For the men of Schultz Hall, wingnames can provide unity and
a sense of identity. The often comedic names are used primarily
for team names in intramural sports wing competitions.
The women of Hausser Hall, and the few in Bethany and
Schultz Halls seldom use wing names.
"There's not much of a need for it," said sophomore so
cial work major Traci Zerphas. "The guys can take pride in
it because of intramurals." Zerphas, Resident Assistant
(RA) at Hausser Hall has one of the three women's wings
with a name. Seven women's wings exist.
The basement of Schultz Hall, which is occupied by
A few of Lindsey's "Carpenter Girls" display their wing shirts. From left to right: freshmen Ashley King and Amy
women for the first time in three years, has traditionally Gearhart, and sophomores Lindsey Carpenter and Chrissy King. Photo by Kate Tucker.
been known as "The Pit." Last year, the men of "The Pit"
were known as "The Pit o' fools."
Some wings chose a Bible verse as a theme for the year.
"Recently, we've had a debate to change to the 'PigglyThis year, the third floor of Schultz Hall has a bathroom
"'Oxymorons' became our wing name by a vote (at a Bible Wigglies,'" said Damesworth. "Since we've won five
theme, with junior youth ministries major Russ Pawlowski's Study), with no objections," said junior criminal justice ma straight soccer games, we'll stay with it."
"Urinal Mints (UM)," and junior pastoral ministries major John jor Joel Miller.
Eckrote's bathroom-themed "The Johns," chose their
Eckrote's, "The Johns." The second floor consists of junior
The "Oxymorons" wing verse, Matthew 20:28, is fitting, name with little debate.
criminal justice major Steve West's "Oxymorons," and junior said freshman pastoral ministries major Nate Patterson.
"My name is John, so my wing name is 'The Johns.'
public relations major Kevin Damesworth's "Bah Ram U."
"Steve West came up with the verse, presented it to the When you think of a 'john,' you think of a toilet," he said.
"They're all interesting," said Schultz Hall Resident Direc group, and at that particular meeting, I pointed out how "Our symbol is a toilet, and our motto is 'One flush is
tor Marc Curless. "I don't know if there was any thought put that verse really fit our wing name," he said. "It talks of never enough;' meaning that there's more on the inside
into them, just what they thought was funny at the moment." how the King of Kings didn't come to be served, but to serve." than what's seen on the outside."
Pawlowski jokingly said that it was quite the opposite.
Damesworth's "Bah Ram U" stems from the movie
The reason for "The Johns" wing verse, Judges 3:20, is the
"We used wing money to pay some of the greatest think "Babe," in which Babe the pig needs a password to move a verse contains a reference to King Ehud sitting on a toilet.
ers of our time to come up with an innovative idea for a group of sheep. The password was "Bah Ram U."
"It's been a great time being with the 'Urinal Mints,'"
wing name," he said. "After much discussion and debate,
The verse chosen to represent "Bah Ram U" is John 10:14-15, Pawlowski said. "We'veshared laughter, tears, and sweaty
alas, the 'Urinal Mints' were born."
which says Christians are toJesus, as sheep are to their shepherd. hugs."

Quotables...

oJrue (I^cvicws

"Sir—it's absurd to expect me to
be on time. I'm a genius!" —F.
Scott Fitzgerald

Rebecca St. James, Pray
by Evie Tubbs
Express staff

A common complaint regarding the world
of Christian music is that it tends to linger
in the conventional and remain stagnant
within an unchanging flow that is falling
behind the times. However,today's Chris
tian artists are redefining that stereotype
with originality, creativity, and variety that Cover of Rebecca St. James new album. Pray.
spans the entire music spectrum. One artist
who is leading the way is Rebecca St. James. pray. To pray to Christ is to love Him." Be
She combines innovative alternative neath that quote is Rebecca's own prayer, a
rhythms with a selfless attitude soaked in request of blessing and seeking from God,
humility toward Jesus Christ and others followed by the words to the first song on
her album, appropriately titled "Pray."
around her.
Pray is an album in which one can be as
Rebecca's most recent album, Pray, can be
categorized as Christian alternative themed sured to find variety, heartfelt worship,
upon the courage and protection of God, high-qulaity music, and acknowledgment
possessing creative chords that range from of truth. Appreciation for her musicextends
slow and enthralling, as seen in her own re outside the Christian realm, as God is us
mix of "Lord, You're Beautiful," to faster ing her talent and sincerity to lay out truth
measures of alternative, sporadically carry in a clear and simplistic way to a world that
ing an undercurrent of Scottish and African is in search for a deeper meaning.
tones.
"Pray" is produced by ForeFront Records,
It would be obvious to anyone who Franklin, Tenn.
Rebecca St. James is currently touring the
thumbs through her CD insert that there is
true motivation behind the music. The first continental United States but will be in Aus
page contains a quote from a person whom tralia the end of May. An itinery of her con
Rebecca greatly admires: Mother Theresa. It cert schedule can be found on her
reads: "My secret is a very simple one—I homepage: http://rsjames.com/

"I want to know God's
thoughts. The rest are details."
—Albert Einstein

$Re cp/eijjer Tiouse
Gourmet Qoffee, (Espresso
C«ppuccino, <J)esserts and Gifts
featuring Tfve (Qands in A!tic
434 W. Wayne Street
Corner of Fairfield & Wayne
Tel: (219) 420-1386
Fax: (219) 426-7250

BREAKFAST
will be served starting April 19
Mon.-Fri. from 7am to 11 am.
This is in addition to our regular
lunch and evening hours.
Lunch: Mon.-Fri. llam-2pm.
Evening:Wed.-Sat. 7pm-11:30pm

"Forgiveness is not an occa
sional act; it is a permanent
attitude." —Martin Luther King,
Jr.
"Peace is such a precious jewel
that I would give anything for it
but truth." —Matthew Henry

THE EXPRESS
WILL ACCEPT NO
LIMERICKS FOR
PUBLICATION
DURING THE
MONTI! OF APRIL.

SPORTS
Intramural hoops:
It's fantastic

by Jay Wilkins
Express staff

A competitive intramural soccer season just concluded. Now
it is time for the much anticipated intramural sport: basketball.
This year's intramural baskeball season features many good
players and fierce competition. Last Thursday night Bah Ram
U exploded onto the intramural basketball scene with a fury of
buckets in the second half to capture the victory 70-48 over the
Oxy-Morons. The game had been tied at the half but Bah Ram
U pulled away largely due to Richard Thomas's all-round
performance. Off-Campus was able to squeek out a 52-51 win
over the Johns. Off-Campus controlled the inside game which
was led by John Engler's
Intramural Basketball 16 rebounds.
On Wednesday night
Schedule
Bah Ram U was able to
Mon. 4/19 10 pm Off-Campus vs
secure a 60-52 victory in
Oxy-Morons
the closing minutes. C.J.
UM vs John's
Hampton paved the way
Wed. 4/21 11 pm Off Campus vs John's
for Bah Ram U with 24
Oxy-Morons vs
Bah Ram U
points and 13 rebounds.
Thu. 4/22 10 pm UM vs Bah Ram U
Bryan Copenhaver led OffJohn's vs Oxy-Morons
Campus with an impres
Mon. 4/26 10 pm Oxy-Morons vs UM
sive 20 points and 16
Off-Campus vs
Bah Ram U
rebounds. The OxyWed. 4/28 10 pm John's vs Bah Ram U
Morons
pulled off a 48-42
Off-Campus vs UM
win over UM. Tom Craig
Thu. 4/29 10 pm Off-Campus vs
and Glenn Hawley each
Oxy-Morons
UM vs John's
pitched in 20 points for
Playoffs: Mon. 5/3 11 pm
the Oxy-Morons. Andy
Wed. 5/5 9:30 pm & 10:30 pm
Mays
had 16 points for
Mon. 5/10 Championship Game
UM.

"Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one gets the prize?
Run in such a way as to get the prize". --1 Cor. 9:24

TOP 10

Performances of the Past Month
10. Underclassmen girls defeated the Upperclassmen girls 5-1
in a intramural soccer game.
9. Jay "Hit 'em-in-the-Head" Wilkins hit an inside the park
home run against Circleville.
8. Nate "I-Quit" Hendriksen had a Hat hick in Bah Ram U's
6-2 victory over off-campus.
7. Jenni "The-Scoring-Machine" Carrick scored a winning
goal in the girls first soccer game, for the wrong team...but it
was a great goal.
6. Jeremy "Hockey-is-My-Game" Amstuz scored 3 goals
for the Taylor Falcon's roller hockey team, who won 11-2.
5. Doug "I-Hope-My-Girlfriend-Comes-to-the-Game"
Joseph had 2 hits and 3 RBI's in the Falcons11-5 victory over
Circleville. By the way, his girlfriend came.
4. CJ. "I-Sleep-All-Day" Hampton recorded 24 pts andl3
boards in Bah Ram U's winover Off-Campus.
3. John "Fast-as-Lighting" Engler stole 2 bases against
Circleville. Who said he doesn't have wheels?
2. Kevin "Sit7em-Down" Damesworth threw 14 strike-outs,
had 5 hits, 6 steals and 2 RBI's in Saturday's double header.

and the Top performance is...
1. Richard "Glowbug" Thomas threw down a thunder
ous alley-oop jam and had 24 pts, 9 rebs, and 8 assists in
BahRam U's win over the Oxy-morons.

Intramural
Indoor Soccer
Final Standings
Johns
UM
Bah Ram U
Off Campus
Oxy-Morons
Goals leader:

W S/OW
6 0
4
1
4 1
2 0
2 0

S/oL L Pts

1
2
0
0
0

Ben Walker
Jon Furguson
Ben Walker
Adam Doiron

0
0
3
5
6

19
15
14
6
6
18
5
5
92

Goals Against Avr. Mark Johnson 1.5
Playoff Champions: The Johns

TUFW Baseball
Schedule
Circleville (DH)
Ohio St.-Lima
Indiana Tech
Circleville
Indiana Tech
Great Lakes Bible (DH)
Ohio St.-Lima
Great Lakes Bible

W 11-5, L 7-3
4/15 Away 3pm
4/21 Away 4pm
4/24 Home Noon
4/30 Home 4pm
5/1 Away 1 lam
5/4 Home 4pm
TBA TBA
TBA

**A11 home games are played at Indiana Tech or Foster Park

times
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